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HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN THE MARIJUANA STOCK MARKET
CANNABIS SCIENCE HITS A HOME RUN
Cannabis Science to Issue Dividend Payouts for Previous and Current Shareholders, a $15-25 Million Capital Raise for FDA and Other
Clinical Drug Development Programs as Well as a Proposed NASDAQ Up Listing
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO--(Marketwired - Aug 18, 2015) - Cannabis Science, Inc. ( OTC PINK : CBIS ), a U.S. company specializing in the
development of cannabis-based medicines, is pleased to announce the closure and issuance of the previously filed dividend share payout as
filed with the S.E.C. on a Definitive Schedule 14C on August 18, 2011, the Definitive Schedule 14C filing (RULE 14c-101). The Company also
intends to file another Information Statement to accommodate new shareholders to date to receive a similar dividend payout, to bring all
shareholders in on what the Company considers a landmark growth curve. The Company expects to accelerate its current FDA targeted drug
development programs and expand its State-by-State initiatives. Increasing shareholder value is of foremost importance for everyone involved;
to this end the Company will apply for a unique trading symbol to accommodate a $15 - 25 million USD range financing it has been actively
negotiating for the newly created class of dividend payout Common A stock, and formally pursue a contemplated up l isting to NASDAQ. The
Company expects to begin filing the complete new structure program with no reverse split by the end of the month.
Cannabis Science, Inc. (the "Company") wishes to update its current and former shareholders regarding the previously approved share
dividend, which was filed on a Definitive Schedule 14C with the Commission on August 18, 2011. The Company will use its best efforts to issue
the share dividend, which is one new share of Class A common stock for each ten shares of common stock that they owned as of December 31,
2010. In addition to this dividend, the Company intends to file a new Information Statement pursuant to Section 14(C) to issue a new dividend to
shareholders as of October 9, 2015. The Company intends to seek the approval to issue a dividend of one share of Class A common stock for
each one hundred shares owned by shareholders of record as of October 9, 2015. Both dividends will also carry a warrant that will give each
shareholder of record a share purchase warrant consisting of an option to purchase one additional share of Class A common stock for each
special dividend share received. Each warrant will be exercisable into one share of Class A stock at a price of $1.00 per share for a period of
three months after all the proposed changes officially take effect. The Company also plans to apply for a unique and separate trading symbol for
its shares of Class A common stock.
"We are very excited to give our all shareholders a dividend payout and get on with the business at hand. It's been a long and very exciting road,
with lots of opportunities we have collected along the way. We believe this dividend structure gives our previous and current shareholders of
record an outstanding opportunity to capitalize on the share dividend payout to create another asset base for them, while the company utilizes
the new class of Common A shares with a higher value to complete our negotiations for a much larger funding to push our drug development
programs forward much faster. As regulation changes swiftly in such an enormous burgeoning industry, it creates opportunities and it can create
hurdles for those same opportunities. We must remain fluid and move as the regulations move. We believe our team of Scientific Advisors gives
us the unique opportunity to strive for excellence in our drug development programs as their track re cord speaks volumes for themselves. Our
expansion program will be fueled by the growing market and demand " stated Mr Raymond C Dabney President & CEO Co-Founder

